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One Woman Who Took Cancer
Test Writes Letter Of Thanks
One of the 880 VIOMarl VICO took
the "Pap Smear" test in the eight
clinics held In the Cialloway Health
°inter clueing the peat eight weeks
Wrote a leder of thanks the mat
wear 'tat 32 years cal and the
a Mother of two cialtren she Is lecotsering from -gingery after finddwough the clink that the had
anew of the cervix
With her permission. the letter
is balm hublished not orgy became dui b gliatedui to the volunteer ... imps litho sponsored the
oldie* hit to tall atientacin to aL
women -who hale not tad a "Pap"
teat that they nayPillK delhe
marudiniedy.
The teeter foliowa:

MOitday Afternoon, April 25, 1966

Winners In
DAR Contest
Are Named

Mrs. Weis Purctorn, Chairman of
the Cancer Ohmic
Dear Mra Purdarn.

Dr. Tesseneer Will
Be Speaker For
Tilghman PTA Meet
Dr. Ralph Tease/leer Jr. of Murray State Universar will be
the
guest speaker at the final meeting
of 1066-06 Tnehman PTA at 7'30
p.m Tuesday in the school cafeteria.
Dr Teseeneer, profeemor of psyohollogy at the college is associated with the Pa.dicah-McCrackeo
County Mental Health Center two
days of each month as otgasultant
and ootuvinior. Joining the faculty
of McNeese State College, Lake
Charles, La, in 1052 at an associate
professor of guidance, Dr Teeseneer was granted a sabbatical
leave three years later to pursue
graduate studies at Louisiana State
University where he reoeived his
dloctorate.
He hoicks a BA degree from Tufts
University in Massachusetts and
master's degree from George Peabody* College in Neehriae Prior to
acoePtring his past, at MoNeese, Dr.
Tenneneer waa an assietant professor of pachology at Western
Kentucky State College. He is the
author of articled published in various professional publications
The mythologist resides in Murray with his wife and three children

10 Per Copy

Murray Girls
Invited To
Pledge Group

Vol. LXXXVII No. 97

•

Five Automobile
Accidents Are
Reported In City
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Whne a June 11 deadline flay
an A. L. record by striking out sea. ppd , ram
be wishful thinking it would akke a
en straight batters but he team- nucago 2 Los Angeles 0
minor catastrophe for Mays to fad
mates couliln't do anything against St, Louis 5 Pittsburgh 2
I to surtnes Foxe this seseeiri. Balas
Bill Monbouquette, who gave up San Francisco 4 lioussen 2
;Ruth's soanderd of 714? Well, that
Monday's Prurient, Pfeehere — -Latgy-120seven hits. Al Reline broke R.
ne beecli even for
-ilftur
Philadelphia at Pazeternii, night the Magnifice
ert's attire by leading off the fifth
nt.
with a double and later scored on Jackson 02 vs. Veale 1-0.
One Camelatisa
a single by Don Demeter.
Cincinnati at Houston. night - ,
had zone up to the plate every
In the nightcap, Norm Caelti /cor- lesdoney 1-0 vs. Brun 1-1 or encelar time swri.,;1-Le
for the homer." the
ed a run. tripled In moths, and 1-0.
ohs, rfel ()net soureer admitted afpoled an eighth-timing Insurance
St Louie at Los Angeles, night- •„er
'It might have bean
run for the Tigers. Tarry Sherry, Jester 1-1 we. °Mem 3-0
a on c oennr if It had come in
relieving winner Joe Elpanma, pitchAtlanta at Ban Prancisco-John- San Prenenno
but there was one
ed out of a base loaded and none son 1-1 va. Shaw 14.
console:eh The game was televised
Kinky games scheduled/
out situation in the seventh.
SPACE GLIDER-Thia Is an illustration of the
Tuesday's Games
space glider
Dub* led the hitting for Murray,
USAF plans to rocket a hundred miles
New York at Chicago
high in November
each hitting two for three at the
for • soaring sweep back to Earth.
S• Louis at Los Angeles, night
It la 80 im bet
plate. Jimmy Phelpe added a douweighs ten pounds. The Martin Cb.
Atlanta at San Prancnoo night
Is building four deble to the ban:aria
signed to lead the way to manned,
•
PCkily game. mhechiled)
maneuverable re-entry.
Murray soands undefeated with
three victories and will play host to
Benton today.
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area
and
P Mae

14.1
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MI&
ening
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back there."
tying and winning runs. Southpaw
Rookie Ken Bellemen shut out 'rug McCraw gained the second
the Dodgers for six lonings on .came victory.
three hits to reamd blip firs big
In the opener. Atlanta lefty Wade
league win and reliever Ted Anerntithy allowed onty two hits over
the final three -Semmes. Don Kessinger's triple, which bounced away from outfieider Al Ferrara.
scered John Heernstein and Randy
Heinciley in Me second inning for
the Cubs' only runs Don Drysdale
lost his second game without a vicTriAT *ATE
tory.
Is BACK;NG
Home runs by Johnny Edwards
UP:T00/4
"
add Vada Pinson led Cuicaanati
0,
5.
and Sammy Ellis to victory Ellis
served up a pair of gopher balls to
.1c-tinny Briggs for the Phile runs.
The trnunph snapped a Ma-game
Red losing streak.
,-• Aides Own Came

Blaaingarne drove in two nuts Whn
a single and scattered seven has
nver_six_ innings to eara-hisvictory of the year.

hS
NEW.. IT
MAKES ME
WANT TO
BACK Uf;

41 .

-

St Louis southpaw Ray Sadeckt
who escaped five hits in the 7 1-3
innings he worked, aided his own
cause with a two run homer off
liner Don Oardwell in the second
Tracy Stallard mopped up
the last 1 2-3 imungs to rand the
Pirates their third loss of the campaign, all to the Cardinale.
The Meta 1Poond game victory
was their fine against the Braves
after -8 consecutive lanes on the
road to the Milwaukee-Atlanta club
The 18 straight setbacin tied an
N L. record Eddie Mathews' error opened ths gates for the Wits
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ME MAY BE TDO
WITH TOO IIWITV
:
104

PALO F
it ate
SOME CAUSES of
BAD

DRAINAGE

.......

...RoOTS
CLOG
•-

/
51t,V)•

Teo attnil
MORTAR Wen
START PIPE
BLOCKAGE
......
if PIPE SLOPE IS
SLIGHT WASTE
IS NOT FLUSHED r*VAV
GSSILY
_IF PIPE SLOPE IS TOO
&REA-uric
LINE DRIES OUT AND
SOME
SEWAGE CAKES UP BIT BY
BIT

;40

0,10091''

_TN ERF ti A DEPRESS
tail
lit DiE SEWER
LINE
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WORLD WAR It 1E81111014.4112. Mil Mrs. %SIMI
Crenshaw of Dallas. Tea_ chat in
Tokyo
with publisher FUM
a_g Jamie". Ines during
World Wee 11 who tended
Crenshaw when he was a wounded
prisoner an "WIN Island tn the
Pacific_ Funasaka
obtained Crenatiaw's address trona the
Defend* Department and invited
the Crenshaws
to mend three weeks in Japan as
his guests.

I SOLD TT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS

INSPECTION PERIOD

1,1,19 Tigers Down
Cards 4-3;
Thomas Winner

W11101111111111111111 11

Mir= -13-4
2-4-- em
Murray
NM WO x-4 9 5 MM
Hawkins, Bennett '4/ and Mor- 6MM6
ris, Thomas and West.
1 MM.
UMW
Man

NEW YORK T - To add odor du.
to a shady retreat such as an arMEM
bor, a rusebo or a patio, try using lam
Murray High rocked up four runs profeneonally
UM6
- crown begonias in
in five straight hies with one man hanging
Mom
clay planters which come EMU
out In the fourth Inning and rode complete
with red clay pots, mat- 'own
MOE
them to a 4 3 victory over Mayfield ching
ME=
waterproof
saucers ,and
at Murray Friday.
ehalna that fatten to the muter& a
Tony Themes wart the winning The mkt&
of their barge red, white OM=
pitcher, He allowed only three hits i and yeBow flowers
contracted with
and struck out nine batters
learthy tones of their red clay pole IMO
MU=
Steve West, Thomas and Duke adds a unique and
welcome touch.

FOR THE PROPERTY TAX

-

1
elle

WALGREEN

The Calloway County property tax roll will

MEE

be open for inspection from May 2 through
IMMEr
=MI

May 6.

MUM
MUM
IMF

•

This is the assessment on which school, county,

Min
MEM

and state taxes will be due on September 15,

•=1M
IMMM
=MI
MMM

1966.

MMMI
OMB
MUM
MOM
1MM
MUM
=MI
=WM
MUM
MEI

The tax books are in the office of the County

M=M
MUM
MEM
MEM
IMO
MUM
MMB
MEI
MEI
MUM
MEM
=MI

Tax Commissioner in the County Courthouse
and may be inspected between the hours of
9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Charles E. Hale
Tax Commissioner
Calloway County
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Continues Thru. Saturd3y

Scott Walgreen

EMU

TOPLESS-Jerry Royer of the Holiday Hotel in Reno.
Nev..
offers this competition to the peekaboo topless
blackjack
dealers of a Southern Nevada casino.
Boyer figures his
motif should attract women customers, 'but
it's
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June Wedding Planned

wrist.) This makes a cherub stand
OM niche*, or 15
feet tall The flint mention of
cherubs Is in Genesis 3:24 which
lays. "and ao He drove the man
out and posted at the east of the 0garden of NOM 1A. Cherubs arid
the flaming swird-ilhat was turning SOW continue* tO gad Me
woe to the woe IC !Mt" be "Or
_

-Abbt
Social- Calendar
liewley. Awn IS
The Calaway hienah of the As_IDolailan all QMInd Eldivestion
will have a dime, waseing at the
Triangle hie W obi p.m Mae Rune
aralth and stalliinteu
preterit
highlights of the ACE eerwenuen
Otecago, 131

morsel Haptat Church will meet
wilds lirs Henry Boyd uo the Coldwig, dead.
•• •

Parris, J. B. Littleton and
K. .1.
Mena
boaminea.
• 1.--4
Ileaday. Awe n
The Americas Lesson
Auxiliary
will west at the Legion else at 7
30
pm. Mrs. Cleo Stylus and Mrs
kindred Barnett we be hostes
ses
•••
,The onseseny meeting of
the
Blood River Septet ASNC.71
A1:ull
Warrain'l Mialsiory
Unite
held at the That BROW cla be
Church.
Murray, at wren p.m.

ifedageday. tprfil 27
Ilko belles_dae_ltinehe_an
leritW -g—iimon at the Oallowia
Gooney Chuntry Club Edema
Id be letreetunes Junes H. Frank.
Row hile011ain, Ralph McCuiston,
Den Keller. J. D Murphy, Oal
Luther, R. L. Ward, and Dea
SW• ••
barna
•••
'The Woman's AwarLition at the
A coffee for all helies of
the
Calage Preobyterien Chiron
Chikaway County Country Club Indi
sheet az the awe of Mak BB
terested in plaring golf W1/1 be held
Warren. Sunset Boalweed. at
at She dub house at 11110 WK. Ws.
algal
pm Nose change in dote.
•••
Merger* Shuffera Ia pod chair•• •
man.
The Aerobe Areestinwer Circle
•••
of
the First Banns Month WM8
The Creative Ara Department
of
will
Thursday. April M
the Murray Woman's Oka
meet
at
the
home
of Mrs Charles
will
The Mogan:De Club will meet at
have an open meeting at the Web Hale at 7:30 pm.
the hatne of Mrs. Ronald W Morhouse at
• ••
el am Mrs. Fred
t:lag. Cardinal Dnve, at 2:30 p.m.
Gmarieswa weak as Refzi• ••
meet at We whoa& at 7:30
in
p.m.
Elsedemes K. T.
The Eterkarry School PTA will
Crawford. Wayne Doran Owill
Woodme.. Crave wifl meet at
De =
vi
Panes of Murray State the
Woodmen HAL. Third and
UN
wiii present a special Maple
Streets, at seven p.m.
imam& iweeram The null grade
•••
weillbellew1 be the hostages
• ••
'MeaNe Department of the
Murray Woman's Chin will meet
at
Tuesday. Awe le
the club howe -et 7.30 p.m.
Mims MEM Aiut Adman
HosA. A. U W Bout Club will meet
NEW tk USED
tesses will be Mentimes Jclua
PasSt
Mr
and
the
Mrs.
Eau'
bane
B
'
Aiwa South Tenth Street, Murray, anof Mrs Henry Mc- co, John Perine
50 TO SkLEICT FROM
a, L. K. Pinkley, manor the engage:nett
Keane at 11111
and approeching marriage of their
en•ei IS Welles
Jahn Enerteresons. Lieed Parrar
daughter,
•••
. Male Ann, to amens Warne lastietan, eon
of Mr, and Mrs. Joesph Laand Tuen Bowan.
as Ism ac Si! 3-•
ird lationes, Roar lane.
Mat Me lithE Careie of the Me• ••
—
a
Miss Adams ls a woke anakering in elembe
SIP. I n
is
ntary education at MurMurray Assaseily Ns le Order at
ray Stale Univereitl-Sbe is nEllikfter of the Awode
Free Denser% and nel I r
tion for etaiatiood
Wit-flainasew Ilse-Thvii-iEduratton and treeform of MO& lista
—
PL. be
society tn education
Snengeebcrd hoppierof lb* Ponertitle hes also beet. a member of els Iturcutive
Council of the Baptist
man Levan Mai
etalent Union for the pan two para.
• ••

MOBILE HOMES

GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES

datardar. APE Sa
The anneal amebae* of the Murray Mao thilmenito
Boowill be hail be ea Illudent
Union
al MUMembers wof be allot far raoreiblose
prier to April El

Dist 'al By Pau
Unnin t'Hy.Yeeentesiee
F Frei'? Nt 51174

Cherubs Are They
Male or Female?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Rego-rdlees of hew
torten church. I directed a Christan artist nay portray cherubs they
inen_yareant. My girl friend was
are nether male nor female. Sex
pellarodim the sune twit for the
eidsts may on earth due to God%
eight church. She had given the
otinangiallesent to "natiltipiy and
of the angel Gabriel to a man.
SD the earth." (Genetda I:301. ,role
I rave that part to a woman.
However, the snails (or cherubs) Aftera
-arth we debated about who
were created by and thru Michael
was right I asked our waster and
the Aro/tang& &nee the angels
he replied, "Angels have rio sex:'
were draw creations, and there
Since cherubs are angels, that
sat no nfor than to reproduce,
atioukl answer your guenion.
there was also no need for them to
M 0.0.
be one sex or the other
DEAR ABBY: Ignoring for a
A MINIEMIIR'S WIFE moment
the sex of a cherub. (acDHAR ABBY
You sale "Are cording to the
Bible they are
there little gol aheenbt or are
neaten another 8::rious error was
thereat wily boys?" I am Mewed
mode in describing the cherub as
to wive thee nieretery air yam In
a "chubby, angetio-booking dbl."
lenthonal Minionin in Stock- In
I Kings 6.30. the Mee of a
inet,. thito lauds • fames
cherub la deeeribed to be "10 cubits
Muiseelmeo
"aneettleo TO In heinht." IA •
etthet" h on ennient
Velaa" palatal Wr illbons in NW
measure of about 111 inches, or the
II dine* shows BUM boy cherubs
enibilming lane ebt cherubs unless, length from the forearm to the
h, 1011111Oone hes *doted the
CSIMPfts.
"OBSERVING"
DEAR ABBY Some years ago
while wort-ng in • wan Presby-

end Balt Deadbeat). then to 8ex10114301Ighliel lierdware Company
(J. D Ilisatom Ruth & Prances
Sexton ad Da I. Doughai. then
neetnninit AMRhe,. ar2.1111111no wf.1 be employed
Denoten• dardirare Company
by the 'germ
be *Weft
(no & Donolan and Harold
R.
Dough/tot, then finally to Dodson
/tie meddles
be etiennelord on Elowley. June 36 at threeHarla
are
Compa
ny
with 1k Z.
tbirty obioak in the altionient of the
Fiat aaptat Chureh, Murray. boogies.
as miner.
with a mieeptiaa latiowing the oweinor.y
in _the church fenowelap bed.
Ad IrtmetAnd-rabitavo oftbit amok are midst
ei amend the itellig Through all of eat
die
and the reception
tIe WI16 kept unacithand,•
ed &Ain from ownee,46 Most

*sew Merida
4 to he Ellagge
men --not chubby inianta Thar*
YOU,
BIWA: STUDENT.,
DEAR ABBY. The urt teactier
silo mid all cherubs *ere male
,
was absolutely correct. A cherub, C.
usitieth ke drili-ot-anget, it of the
mine gender in hat the Oki and
New
Ail tinge* are
"tie's—inner -she's." Mick yaw

Ut
Pr

Cl

C.

01

PF
tie
ad
of

711110LOOLAN
DEAR ABBY: You are hot =eV
to' find any girl Merida LW
cherubim) ante the Hebrew ward
le a noun at mascususe
gentler. Accoraug to the Hebrew
tI
gramnier. a girt cherub sand not
130 a corriali Si all. but a 'cherub."
And ale panel of "ettenibah" Is
"attrt.triAn - -nut
"cheruban,"—
Wliina id the plural of "crierub."
FtABBI LW/NAND ht. KAPLAN
MASON 0111Y, IA.
Problem*? Write to Abby, Box
6,.040, Los Angeies, 415d. kw a per.
aslial reply, ittalose a damped, beltaddressed onvelept.

Tu
Mt
Liu

Lilt
U0

We
:10

••

Hate to write Utters? Send 8.
Abby. Bog woo, nos angels*. (
for Abby's booklet, ../tcee to *
Letters for All

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

ON BASIC SETS OF TOWLE STERLING
• Save up to $17.00 on four 4-piece place setting
s
• Save up to $46.00 on ei,:ht 6 niece place
settings
• Save up to $69(X) on twelve 6 piece place s.tting
s

SEEN& HEARD

The kettle is /Illidered • good
leek pima bantam not a Angie firm
veiled bin owned it has ewe failed
(Contemned Freon Page 1)
St bunnese• or suffered a the loos
-the board of regents reeentay•vol- Da says the kettle * in a fine
vale
ed 'o rename it Wrather Hall
of prwervatlon and is the type
which was used years no for matlia Deeded has a Wile nipper Vet- ure preserves, hew, etc.
tie which ownee whei It leveret and
sentiment.
He will not sell the kettle

Why buy a low-teiced car
when you can get a
high-priced car with all this
for the same money?

Espettlaby wheel thaw luxurious
Interim. the Wide-Track
rase and handling and
a 121-irit.h wheetase
come behind
that bad split grille and
under the Pontiac name. With
at
lout 50 more s•.andard
hornet:Kase,from its 389 iii. In.
V-8
and a resale value the record
books thew yew after year as

one of the best. (And, Of
c"
standard swan-Item
safety package with things
cup 1#01s.) What's marg.
we're not just talking about
A 5 rIdtb "spikier' Catmli
nk
either. Al? seven of them
are OWed down In the
low-rjad
range. Come in and test-drive a
Catalina toctayl

Wide-Track Pontiac Catalina

(A bit. powerful
Pontiac for less than
$3000*.)
11111110010101 POMO MAUS

•ftwoutotostoso

-

The Dogwesd Mat below the clinic
Tbe we quiet de made in 180
is in fail bloom.
and was par), of a *moment purdared by The gore at tbat time:
heel theedli Datilay Orepine_ new
home arit woe& and it is a conven- '
Tem )feelreth, father of Barber
lent Me WNW Mom
Mcgarsth mode the purchase.
—
Red Bad trees are In hie bloom.
The ads kettle was never sad
Rom at theme team mees_am_
a.
iserrrpnienT on front' iiimer 1
over the city when L V. Mita
to owher until the present day.
ems
mlve Secretary of the
ahltyl.t,.•r of Commerce.
Ten Me/3ra* laur.ed the mnall
vessel to MeIllreth & Barnett •
By the time a man is in dupe to
bele esingiosed of 'Den Mellnith
bey (is stile beautiful Ouches, she
and A. J. Barnett. then to Gatlin,
ten't
Moore & Diuguid, a firm composed of W. P. Gatlin, glob bdoore
The trouble with swoons is that
and K. 8 Dauguid. then to W P.
the tonna* Is mutt the, stow as
Gatlin, then to Gatlin ai Warmth
the one for a nervous breakdown
a firm oomptined of W P. Gatlin
and J. Tom Mcillrath.
Ws beginning to look m if inner
——
who maintain that the world (meet'
The west owners were Molterath &
diem a living i.e piing to win.
Sexton (J T. WI:kWh and J D.
.
1)
. .. then to Sexton Az Farley
4J D. Smarm. R. T. Par- A drunk fell from a two-st
ory winley and Joe Parley I.
dow and tut the pavement with a
terrific impact. A crowd gathered
nue I'M mons were SlofBro- and is the drunk
fillgitered to hit
thers 4J. D. Sexton and Sort /*s- feet 00113001), grabbe
d him by 'the
ten), then to Seaton Brea nerd- AM and add,'What
happened,
"
wire Ocliapielf ..1 13 Sehleen Bert
the drank rented,
Maw69
& lersrwes Edon
nn:' I Mt gat here."

Weary law Contusion

ii Gunny,

Capecistit

00)...sarr

Here Is a rare opportunity to own the Towle Sterlin
g
Service you have always wanted. Sot .tantial saiongs on
services for 4, 8, or twelve people over the sinc
setting or open stock price.

rarentg at tas Mtn' . NOW
- Ts

on that
wonderful old tradition of giving your daught
er a set of
sterling for her wedding. Many lovely Towle patter
ns to
choose frorn.
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LERMAN'S BIG ANNUAL
1

—

DRESS C111111 VAL
Starts Wednesday - April 27th•

I Over 2500 Dresses' To Moose From-Just Right For
Mother's Day
lise Our Convenient Lay-Away Plan
FillilAYS TILL 8 P.M.
LERMANS
•
ilmialmumnuMMnninnMummilmmilmilluniu
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Fainals Help
rub stand
vs, or 15
ninon of
:24 which
the man
ist of the
rub. and
was turnguard the
In order
'ttitlYf luf
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te- mature
s. Think

LADY FOR COOKING and iteht
houbeit...aping untie firm. al Julie, for
elderly lisay. Call 753-3406. A-27-C

SSW011D

C

riseisLa

bats It* lime bas Wham Saw Good well.
above(NA Call
irldriptinaram.-iewiN 181t3872 or ace WI Palle.
n-27-O
kENT
POR
STORM DOCitil, Windows. Nam1(4 ceramic Lie baths. Oall 763/1111111.
_
2 ROOMS AND BATH furnathed
C.iartend's Altuninlien Bernet. At •
'S :SALL
_
_
_
Pries you nen afford Nen Garland, 2 MAYTAG
aparstueut. Private anuance. shone
Eilecteto Maturs and dosBy virtue 01 tsecuutmi No,-.area. 163-4466.
apitIrkaey. Kentucky route two. Phone ens
I-F-C
of other midi *Wade Motors.
409-2427.
ed to me, wheat Issued tram Log
A-30-P 5 new Speed Queen wruiger
sadiClerk
Otlktt of us teLeitrwew Co. TWO-BEDROOM wiggler,
married
CHIHUAHUAS, 9 weeks old. A. H. sm musinnem In the mute, 6149.95
Cuum. a. owat-el-awartko.--0
ier- dneek only NOM. thatt
,161,6411T Ana 6 It: 111:
-C. see C011eg Biters, Rouie
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TPO
04 Salem Church. Phone 153-3433. or Lanus. 1 sock Wit& with wife
end grind rocks connected. Parts ...A:ba..Lny email*/ Huh W.-sermon. I, ----A-33-C
or one of my dep.:x.10a %eta. no
tans and lots of acing bir,trork
2-BEDR00M FARM House with
t
, toe lain uay of *AY. WM,
PRACTICALLY NEW 44' ft Mits ahop Al.
rarinurg
hicsaardiam, BK. Boutb
and bath. 7 Mika
outtsetui
the
hours
at 10.00 anima, a es,t
tie pule Uwe, Owed Maher. paint- dirt. 6..reet..
01 murtay Rent 1110(10 per
L.311-P
A.
M,
and
10.30 troack A. M., at ,n,a,L.u. sm J. 1)
ed Mail root Located 1 male nine
mu.r.,
-of P.M Palen et Oman Acres Trails MU RIOHARDISON Glanhaven Ma Um mutswum: door in Canowey my Houle & Auto ot.
753_2671.
Huai.
x Dr, Dilly swoon-- ("Musty of hitrataY
r Court. Will be str1u ms. airtvon ; tutuuleu, set
exPuse ter 763,1136,
up
ready Lo mute
A-27C
INUrbelle law to t.nw lardrevet deradeit,
sad
li
wtoLlue
ol:,00bar
AprIlr3tiowaer
at 11115.
into. False:Lent kwatiou tor elderly "
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Must be moven. Joe Pat larnib,
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‘
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or plum; married cowls. 4toereat as ilea) be xi...ay Una 4-ROOM FURNISHED &pertinent.
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Can lalt-Sala ui see at is01 Sycamore.
isibiLthji * "
c4t
'
tilL. raorie 752-.1014.
A.71.a
A-3113-C Wed. Okla 1-44d.). tr.).WAL:
1958 PONTIAC Z.
1 Hobble Thaler.
15 FOOT FIBERGLASS Runabout.
Log 1901 Man.741-67112.
hitt* 1...AN I ED
Lev led 1.0.011 as the 9ruP8114
at
A.31, 5i112. p. Lvearude mutor with skiing
equipment, ale jackets and beak Kali Wilkerson. Terms: Buls will
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IF YOU HAVE been arraigns al two gas (alike and trailer. Good
bond with approved mourity re&buying a Maw to paatore a MAW. condiom sad ready to sell, .9711.00.
TFINO mated. bearing mama as the rate
7.chise enough to Lie lake to lit, Phone 754.61.22.
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per emit per *maim ow,
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wre,“:f for Sale WWI. Mir!. Pant MIL Tucker at 91351 Bouth
SEE
TERMITsS SWARMING, call
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A.1941
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titte
is organ
Irtdn $:,0 to $70.00 far a-eminent g
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New historical novel By CLIFF FARREL
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rig; ademesel Re: ill2br
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to beekoored Oho id

Bw4vearelanthree alSN enema
Say twermile eaa awned Sine m
hoe woo Ai the Cesar*, rs.
:anew leinAtets ow. eureka
IS.al lir lo P Kerbs tedeellod lot
,
:oolronthor 1.01 50 ld: aneesead
WhOr. rirer..reatratar
*arse"
I mimosa • ehado oruonseele else
sea user, ...torn r
-.me in
Wit& nil srindt smarel Perono Slate
and MG
rrwileri Thom Kirby
emir Rood Loans and nue bedew
rntelt. •
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had a chaneirorpreemiting Horace Ldegan from being shot
down. KW action was also lasUrtelive-allnost a muscular reflex Fle had no time to think.
no tube to reason that ttus was
sot his, affair. No Urn. to reMembers that NM ay rights.
should leit the last man on earth
to intervene in Horace Logan
berm* Eat he acted
He only partly truceeeded. Nis
shadow struck Parson Slate at
the er.a.sk as Use minman fired.
He earraeu the than with mm
and they crashed heavily to the
elllesameL Ms gun woe imeakad
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Wanted

was little hope of bdireepting
ran.
Kirby dusted sawdust from
his clothing. Ray Coleman
ytungd bun. He endured Celemarrs quizzical stare fur a tune.
"All right." he finally ektid
waspasniy. "I made a fool of
myself."
"to hardly call It that.' ColeMan Said "Hut you costa nave
got yourself killed. Why 7"I'm emu:cram; myse.f.• Kil
in, siartutteo. "Maybe I P.
Horace togas dint
die that easy. Maybe I is anted
to pull the trigger myself "
alltuaania.
nevet do that You re not a ail
lax. Kirby.' He addea. -Y,AU
new tem be. now. Horace 143.
gag looks hike 114141-411 bed

1411P"f:UnilaCight
l•te
fierce
with
L./GRACE LUCIAN towel two jrchm
I • ,.trusirr ass
"tvowi oarsev strungth tor an instant. trytaa
to week free. Meen siiddeaiy.
Inch:man 'Get
vour feet.
be was spent. Kirby ran.. led
Incnmart- ne stud "It *mare
-.44111--dkodole--edid-Abeld-41114-lod eel
-got T-Ktirtit yeti nave
gee Melt. gagging.
Horace Logan lay muerung
not. Fa me teat you're tar Kirby arose. Kicking Slate's on the table while his drrughtvi
nestica with ewe Vow disgraced
pistol tar away beneath the (II- and eon used toweia that barrisme. I:frt./ter; me into
my
men who had tenders brotight In an ati.ania
bits among
being branded as • schemot and
ducked tor cover,
to dm the mood. Preaenny •
a swindler nee yeur.seif "
Hors!! Love m-as reeling doctor came nueryiag hi An
Ilrichnsilin ildt Onotecotihnit. Ms clutching a tame tor support other medicat man arrivto •
,•ht•w,/ ern sizing on the Artn Iglood a as staining his coat at few Minutes ater.•town mar.„ron -I 411)n t want te fight tac
shal appeared and birds ask
‘.:n. Logan ne won i &natty "Fie
His an stood shielding him 'tag questions.
•.t..ili.!. Two around and go Ines Incanaa, who had • rier•
Noran Logan -fare way to tnt
. 4 '
eatipt a NO Itahd. Out. tenet of two medical mat like num,
i i 0 Logan was staring ap- el. Sate Lapin was shieldtrIg back and singled out Fa.l.
, .,, . raly et-oiled e3, due torn OM father (fool Perish Slate. appraistri, him an tho..sh p..
id events lie sew to dowel. fa* •
88:8 frying to draw au sled. Line said something to her
thia-wir--tetteMot to Illierfore HER sin
shonter. It
brother
might touch oft • mudignt.
~dist away the *enrols and
Reid Logan hesitated, thee
"Get up me light.. or wain MN It dualism across the saw- approached Kirby. They say
011 your min am admit you dust.
YOU jaiocked down the man woo
• • •
11901m me from start to house;
shot my tamer."
&abased.
stood
Hermit Logan idled nuarealy
NCH 14 AN
it scenic that I did.' Kit'
IlDriey McCabe sa* Ineltinan•
waittne Red to-.,•an IF six'
Ia. Fie started to turn a Ii
glance dart briefly 111 leArethlet 1. ekgeodipe horo on the man I
Reid Logan „milted sum.
mrectioe. And flash a message shissima at point-Maim range. don t understand."
_The person with whom Inch- Nolysly moved I:very rier-n
"Understand wrist ?."
man bad commumented was the .tri the room v:11, appr::',K the
"I'd eardiN exptca you
saturnine poker Mayer at the 1 blast el rushee that seemed tarter! at • thing like t..
table near Kurby. Parson isiate ereesdolelc sad 5-tuck senate al- to Nett, my father. at :;
w;
hit was corn- moat certainly mean the iloatbe -believed it wooed be the caner
s
Kirby guessed
__ _
, mg. Reid Logan must have of both Inchmea end Reid Le- way around.•
guessed. It ann. Both of_1141110 ptis
'Maybe I don't like uf see
caner. before in, hmrin put into
A girl's scream sounded She ,people snot in We back. gr5r
ntotson the strategy he had had palmed frnai the swing said ''Not even a Logan.'
planned.
doors alld was racing frantically
Logan iltlidie0 turn
Reid
Inchm.tri plunged from bAa down the room.
"Ilutaing's changeu. has It?" Ise
rrevard ileirree Login In
She was North Logan. She said.
• • ov.se that appeared that reached leer t•tlieer and Rupp°, •
"No," Kirby wild.
making • bold attempt tad Mtn. "Help aae. Reid!" she • "You Know why I'm Mee.
"paver an -armed man gasped.
•
McCaw. Nothing's chaoged in
had all the advantage.
That broke the spell. Reid that 'respect either."
triliM4 moment Parson Logan liolsteled his faithi and
Kirby noddea. •Thana's tot
•
rose !tern his chair at the helped lift rim lather eh a poser trig earning. He move(' away
"^tn. ti riv-rhooter was table Horace,Logan meemed to Ray Coleman followed Kirby
Ho r.wung the be bail wOUrioed, for his ?lead -Who Is the young lady
•
It rod Orgallf the sagged end Kirby tretild see the
"Logan's daughter,' Kirby
which oellodid whites of me eyes.
Rata.
"Why hi she here?"
maitreg el a stellet
Norah Logan
n•tor
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"1 be:1^v^ she and her ttnother
• ' I t..att flotace Logan men.. ea 'Sorneme get s doc.
1: acres.* the room.
•
tor: Men were riving. to then came to Oman& to kill me. If
- n it motion was th• feet and bevnnin; to mill rnout. Illleessary."
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• . to shield 'his father- Other" 'were crowding in .from
What ?"
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O our Pi-ay.:ow Akins-To serve
in Chimes} wal lbanhell
Winner, teat. -MK be eapained ar a rear mai. Warr
izie per manta Susesodtd
app.aasats ate wiar
kill WM pot yews. Panams
maws inure in MN a,roor
Keselmat war:

Partgos111116- for stalling
an enure crew for new Palace,
I DrIVe-In. lull and part cone Joh*,
aratlatile, auade and eurib, miniver
m, am kitchen help. APO! 111 Pet ion at 19al Ing_Olbrataut at luta-.
tan Name a. H. to 4 p. m., Mundt-)
through Illiamday. Herold h-aid.La manager, Jerry Webb &sat-stunt
mariegge.
A-30C
•

Lau91/47

Glosaals

611111•4111
1: LeundrY lUdikiss maw
1. sat finishing Wean
I. Coin Laundry ARIndant,
evening shift.
A-364 I

WANTED

1.74TER. WORK, Wade fitslahaw, aL Kw& of repairs and renaocteling. Also block work and concrete fimatung. Priune 753:6813.

ie.

nig m4.)11 Its

'FOR CAPITOL AND LIRIVE-LN
ledermation can 7511-3314 anytime

--4•4••••••

WAITRESS %gated at Wm Hoopnal
Coffee Shop. ihninsuga Wage 61.00
per hour. AN* in panda.
A-31-0
and LOW& he wend duty.
kite shifts Maw differently.' pay,
salaries and benebta cotnpanible or
above surroundtog ana. It we mai
talk to you, we am corns to lame
e.greernent. Prang Diegar il
Nurses, lariat Memorial Hospital,
Metropulis, Ulinels."
A-27-O
NOTICF

rairmiarr

NO DOWN
$75111 Par Mee*
will build a II-bedroom.
Mae,
brick hotne with carport and
.7..trage on your lot. For more
,illorrnatton, write
.
KIngsberry Homes
126 Su. Sunset Circle
Hophinsville, Ky.
R-A-26-C
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C.AND OF THANKS
We wish tia express our deep eta
peel:anion and mesa heart felt
thanks to everyone who has been
a, kind and helpful. Words can not
awes' the joy at tett 01 knbwIng
*at so inesay peon* remembeted us
In their prayers and to am:moat
their love by the many turd, lettere, te4epboar =Ma. and monetary
contribudone. May God's richest
bansings be with mob of you.
Mr and Mrs. Max Lovett
and family
ITNC

FIVE

"9-Co renal
61-Puray
62-Al.g,hted
.5-tees
what* (abbr.)
'7
hewn
' tilkewutirs
eathee

DA YF011Ed Ant

LOLTISV7.LLE, Ky Lit - Temperatures will average 2 to a degrees beiow the airmal highs of 1119
to 76 and normal loss of 46 to 55.'
Rainfall will total Ir5m three
qt.-sr:ars to one and a quarter in:hes with local/5' h:gher quitntaiet,
WILL DO aiteratiOns an clothing mainly during the raddle of this
in it
home. Ctill 753-4016. &NW seek and the weekend.
NOW YOV KNOW
WANTEU TO BUY

ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper routl.•=in Murray is
open. We need a good responiiible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
.
boy cap_ start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office. •

by Venal Psalm hatienedisaal
USED 1111 en 98 Dailbar
W m's1hr wee:term:last paint in the
110114111% Ai4p..MI EUsi Drew. tinted Ikatea is cape Matra, Wash.,
Tim; realuatio at Howell and Mailta

AsslIssalams willhe
at
thekponemus
Cowell anice in Me Paducah
OityHel Padutsab,-Keuttaky,
tam April le thlrOugh
AMU
27 Office not upon on Rawday.

4./HAI , C HARD A6itIT IT?
THIG MORNII46
HER
I'D MAKE AY OteN LYNCH

I TOLD

AND I DID:TC,0! SEE ?
I MADE MY OA CONCH_

•

;

4

Apiplileatlea ,Ireenni may
be
paean up se•Muney Chamber
of Cunanatie-anua be albnutted to Paducah office
A-SLC

f-PnWeriew,
ae./..r/V/st/ws.,£•••la-

OH, $,LUGGO,
CAN I USE YOUR
T44+4 AFTERNOON!

•

•

••

•

C.107 IPIB rYCIRO DIRECT ,
FR.O WASHINGTON, D.C..'
IF THAT DON'T MAKE IT

OFFICIAL - WHAT DOES

NOW, WHAT WOULD ANY
CRITTER IN HIS RIGHT

IT'5

WHAT!?

.

US,

MEANS THEY
SOT ICC MANY Or 'ENI
(;CT 10 :II
Kid OF A COUPLE.'

MIND WANT WITH A
THING LIKE

NAT?

'
r°
bow

9°)Is
I%
0_Ntitl041

HIL:15
01.11ESSILD.'!
IF kW CAN'T EAT

A FEW POUNDSOF Ci4EAP SEAFOOD ISN'T GC NG TO RUIN
NETWORK!!
I !DON'T WANT TO KNOW 140W YOU
DO IT, BUT()UST SEE THAT FL-ABMAN IS -4 iT-

MY

TI:4AT DOLPH N,
HE'LL

111RLY
,
10140

FED!!

MINIM
WORK AGAIN!!
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M17111tAY, KENTreirT

MONDAY

Skilly Ann Merced, Reute 2, Such- Murray; Debw girl MlIculcik, Dog

Murray Hospital
Cenau

& TIMES

5

April rs, 1966
Mrs. Lanita Emmen illobbyi, 1313
Main Street, Murray: By bow
Braaely• Boaz*/, 80e North Nth
Street. Murray: Baby girt Craieford
,Elobby No, -Glenda* Road. Murray: Mr. Olney Mociure, 306 North
7th Street, Murray, Mr. J. B. Poyrner. College Penn Road MurritY:
—Ms Dias -Leas- Hoke. Rotate 2,
Murray: Mrs. likindh M. Willis,
Mrs.
2, Buchanan. Tenn

111 The peat 11.1 years. mime 4400
0008110a.Murruot: Mr. muttialpsi miter tireallesant
OW,
Rome
tExperedi.
Lilburn C Hide
oars .ennotruated in JCININolliy
Mu Jane Ann Sufi:11, • mat
Muray:1.
ss
of aoProximatets IN
1034 W
Mae, Murray: Mr. Adthipmally, there
are 120 Pita
yikiyd /Adam, Route 7, Benton; now under conntruction.
Mrs. Luh Zurek Route 1, LynnPoor water supplies and diesese
viur: Mr. Zack L. Holmes, Box 166,
Hare!: Mr. Robert I. Lovett, Route are inseparable.- One hospital bed
Benton:, Mrs, Ingeborg Hawes out of fouur iS hs world is occupied by a patient vital h 111 be(it:chard , 31:11 South 6th
liturr..N: Atlas Barbara Cooper. Cede cause of polluted mita, according
wa3, Hail, Murray. Dr. Dmiatil to the Kentucky State Health DeCrabtree. /*winger Hall, Murray; partment.
Mr Reioe Praia Parrish. Route 1,
Mrs. Wont -L. Norris-4
Mrs.
Ilikutken
Sue
Witulcik tjaneop,
Route 2, Dover, Tema;
ulchni. DM 030 College Station,
Applicants for Sate Government
Mr Robert L INtier, 505 North
lith Street, Murray: Mrs Ilhne jobs do not always have to take
Currungliam iAlfredi, 1105 &Ica- Their merit natant tests In Frankfort The Seistudr.y Department of
n Jr.r Murray.
Personnel operates 20 regional testing casters- across the state. Local
In the fiscal year 1964.65. the employment service offices can give
Kentucky Department of Child Wet. applicant.s complete information on
fa:e plaord a rezord 6d cluktren State emplmment.
for adoption.

ana.n. Tenn , Mr Estel Lee Haycraft, Route 1. Box 11-B, Dover,
Tenn ; Mrs. Ahle Frannis Tabers,
Route 1, Part1UiletttY1: Mr. Winthrop Howell Hopson, Route 2, °ache, Mist Cei.thy Iris Mastatty. 1401
Belmont, Murray: Maker Joe Max
Andrw. Box IV. Hardin: W. Mtton Guthrie Osborn, Route,9.
ad; Mrs Ruby Oakley (Alfred),
Route 4, Beaton: Mrs Glactys Nalhe Jarrett fOde011, Route 5, Mierray;
Pftielinals. AMU 22. 1166

asp 4,

stmt.

OCIMIS

FEC

AFRO,15, ION

UFO—Mantua, Ohio, Police Chief Gerald
Huebert made this
photo of the unidentified flying
object (dark area; sighted
near Ravenna and chased to near
Pittioeirgh by policemen.

NMI

HINTS ON REPLACING A

WASHER
v...4

COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT
OF HIGHWAYS NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

ours.

The Coldwater-Baleen Church (Ky.
1936i Road from Ky 121 to Ky.
NO, a distance of 3.161 miles. Bituminous Conorete Surface Class I.

VALOF
ACTRESS HEDY LAAtARR Sits with Mr attorney. Jordon Wank,
in court in Li,s Angeles at her shophtting tnaL EvIdence.
Items she L. Aileged to have taken fro(n a department store,
ta on table in foreground.

Murray Girl...
tinad Fran Pace I)

Imes manager o. aye yearboog and
a member of Tie RI Y and Quill Ar
Scroll.
Mks Jones is a freshman psychology tailor at Murray State
Mos Patty Peero. daughter of Mr
and Mrs Jahn 0. Pawn 306 W.:1h
1.4111 allest.
• Ars a pledge. Mee Pasco was
cromurer Jf her pledge clam.
•• • 1964 graduate of Murray
Meth School, Men Pasco was sr
tnendaer at the Natlonal Home
faxiety and Vice Preside:1c of the
bend. She a a pboacs lux' math
feeler.
Mess Janes John-on daughter at
3L-s. Jear.ne Wths, Story Averx.e

A 1065 etradoare of Murray Watt
School, alla Saxon was the edster
at the yearbook the treaaurer of
Tn H Y a member of the National Honor Sometv a member of
QtrIl & larroe and the rearm, and
ranked 6th scholastics/ay m her
gm-harem class
Mae Saw a fresumn Prmet
and rade& usayx at Murray State,
Is a member of Dena Lambda A3As Freshman Womena Honorary
Ilkhrlksinc Fraterritry, She la the
- A---111010-phithearef-ibusier--ltiehfl -l'---- -repreweatrre on the
School. Mei Johnson was voted
ancient ecorinel as
.ereerkIv was the
Moat POfSIRf Mt an attend.
steered a eon-rarer reoreisentative
'ent to Mrs 'Murray Etch an agon the smile= comical for the coen'tendons to the football queen, the
tssellISSINIT-tremeurer or Use
She Is the preetdent of her pledge
mom ekes, the seceetary of the
cle7 of :emery-err
senior cgs and a member of 'Fri
ahem Carol Rolfe thurbeer of
Ell T, the annual staff, and the
IL- and Mr.. .1irgerue Richman
I lend.
1fOR West OLve. Murrell'
A MI5 rreduate of 'Carmelites
Sehso Wes Roth was a cheer- 'Englidi Inapt
leader for four yeare. an atteeetat
to Mho Murray High he Hammane Queen. voted the "Bah
Loolung Gorr, a class officer. and
AR officero in the State Departa inember of Tri HI Y and Me'of Corrections are required to atyearbook ad.
tend an seuseal ateetonoe training
a freshman nursou program cooductect by anonal a 1major
Murray Mate. a an RiCrTC thonnes at crime and thslancluenc%
sponow and sins a
Qkeerl
farnast and a amtesitanc in the
Mountain lama Peathel
Aus Jones daughter of Dr
and Mrs Camilad Jones. 1314 Wells
Boulevard

a

shifts

A 1955 graduate of Murray High
Sctioa. Ma's Jones was a maeirette,
a member of the Narannal Hones.ro a regiceeer for the seised
rK,
F1.71per a band officer, the bur

MURRAY WAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5e6 W

Main Street

Phase 753-1621

gds.

BE SURE TK WATER
YALE iS 91UT 01F,1&E
HANDLE,UNSCREW NUT ON
FAMET TAM OUT ASSEWSIX
REPLACE WASHER,
Rr ASSEMBLE

ed bids will be received by
t of Highways at Ka
the
officer. Frankfort. Kentucky. until
10.00 A M. Eastern Standard Tine
on the 20t.it day of May. 1966, at
which time Loa will be publicly
opened and read for the improve.
meat of:

TURN 'ME
WArE
MON '

ii

441
*CARE ‘P,67 a 17.14
RIPLAtPAP"
-t

A DATE WITH SPACE- May 17 is announced as the date for
blastoff of Gemini 9 astronauts Thomas P Stafford (left)
and Eugene A Cernan The mission schedules a chase with
another satellite, a space salk and make-believe rescue

Bid and Spectmen proposals for
alt projects are available until 3 00
P. M EASTERN STANDARD InaLE
on the day preceding the bid opening date at the Lkineson of Contract
Chntroks at a coat of 10 e6 each.
MI proposals are bowed only to
pregualified contractons Remittarice
payable to the State Treasurer of
CALLOWAY COUNTY, SP MAO Kentucky must accompany request
The Jim Scott Road from Ky 94, for proposals.
H-1TC
1 2 mato west of Lynn Grove, ex993,
a
tending northerly to Ky
distance of 1 500 miles Bituminous
Concrete Stu-face Cam; I
CALLOWAY COUNTY, RiS 18.643

GET
RID OF
PESTS

rawitsr
,

Allin a Nod Cause
By 03411 031111.Pf441
IS time hanging heavy ea
I your hands? Are days dull,
drab and seemingly endless"
Volunteer for action and
rive your idle time to a good
cause_
Carer Crusade
All during April. for example. Cancer Control Month activities have been pros-ding
fun for volunteers and,funds
for the crusade against this
dread diacase. Since cancer is
• ',lac at to many this year
some 620 every day- over two
minion pope are talung part
In the American Cancer Society's annual drive
'Ted Tem Neighbor"
Are they content merely to
ring doorbells and telephone
their friends'
They do these things, of
course, as a routine part of
the "Tell Your Neighbor" educatoinal feature of the cruaerie. But as • supplement,
volur.teers dream up more imoajostataio. waiaLot_pacting Use
•,
1 :lc from a dollar.
ram-Mating Ate-ties
In Bridgeport. Conn_ for
example, thernriers of the Cancer Society's Board of True* tees raided attics, cellars and
storenvons for treasures, old
and new. Then they put on a
vont ling auction to tempt
collectors and bargain hunters
to buy for the good a the
cancer cause.
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority in
St. Petersburg. Fla., gets in
coo sith -the crusade by holds

Ing a gala dance. The 1949
evening was the sorority's
14th a --deal
Volurteers in Berke County.
Terinsyl,.ania, are members of
a bucket brigade. The buckets
- email metal ones hold contribution-a to the crusade.
Goblins Lags
Before Easter, a nationally
known' teen-age model. Tern
,
Ann Lellotne of New Odeon.
La, decked herself out in a
slid( chick costume and sold
Easter 'eggs for the Cancer
fund.
Any number of "nnights"complete with shirting armor
arid mounted on white charghave galloped around
ers
American towns, brandishing
swords (symbol of the cancer
drivel to spread the word that
the crusade is in swing.
lis/a Eseets
Premieres of plays and
movies, jazz concerts, amateur
performances and f as h o r.
shoes have all helped to make
the business of giving to and
working for a worthy cause
enjoyable.
The2.'ye also provided opthe
portunities to spread
message_ -Eight Cancer with
a Checkup and a Check".
.Fund-raising for charity
fun, so sign up an a volunteer
Help others as you help yourself out of the lonely doldrums and into a wonderf61.
whirl of activity — tries-Leg
people, doing things, having
a he- neatly happy time.

Ls the persistent preaenre

Fill Idle Time
Helping Others

of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE

We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low coat
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apartment to STAY out!

NEW ROLES - Actress rthls
Louise and TV personality
Les Crane nave that gladsome look of newlyweds at
their borne to Beverly Mlle
Calil They were wed by •
judge momenta before.

KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914

Madam: Our Box Storage
Does it Best

EVERIoNt: JOIN
the C.iruer Crusade- even Remus, a
retriever, who makes door-to-door rounds in Philadelphia.

We give • special kind of care to your winter
things. First, we get them thoroughly fresh and
clean with our Sanitone drycleaning process.
Next, we check every item, replace missing
buttons, make minor repairs.

Vacation this year... exploring

Then we store them..,out of your way... sate,
dust-free and mothproof. We return them when
you want them, the way you want them...each

KENTUCKY'S
40
STATE AND NATIONAL PARKS

garment

enjoy that extra closet space. Ask about our
Box Storage Plan, today!

laThatever your sport, whatever your hobby, Kentucky's state sect
rm.,,,at pars' o"er you weeks of wonderful vacation. T,ere•
lay Old Kentucky Horne, rich in tradition ... Pioneer Memorial with
Its reconstruc'ed frontier settlement ... John Jam•St.Audubon State
Park, a natural sanctuary ... Mammoth Cave, famous throughout
the world ... parks on lakes for water sports, parks in mountsr.
for scenery. 12 complete state resort parks with the very fin..,t
commodations and every facility for fun And its all close to
ho•ne! This year, from the nation ... in a Kentucky vacation.
Send for exciting recatrort literature.
mTrawl Didelen, Public information Department
Capitol Ames IllsedIng, frankfort Ky. 401101
Pears send me oompteite information on how to have the best
vacation ever at Kentucky's UM Resort Parks.
know
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G ea as as,

fresh and smart as new, Carefully

pressed and ready to wear! Meanwhile, you can
•
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BOONES
BONILET-TONIG4. a young jazz group, OAPs a
benefit performance for New Orleans unit of Cancer Society.

TWO OF California's pretty girls take part In "Bowl DoWn
Cancer Week- at bowling centers in Los Angeles County.

LAUNDRY and CLEANERS

sPc
ins
the
nes

"THE CLF.ANERS THAT'S INTERESTED IN YOU"
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